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Education is spending money we don't have to train people for jobs
that don't exist. • World War Two was a fight between the German Nazis
and the Jewish Nazis for control of the World Mafia. • Humans are the only
dumb animal that is smart enough to exterminate itself, but most lack
the raw courage needed for suicide.

“An individual who breaks a law that conscience tells him
is unjust, and who willingly accepts the penalty of
imprisonment in order to arouse the conscience of the
community over its injustice, is in reality expressing the
highest respect for the law.” ---Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.

Reign of Terror Nearly Over!
In 6 Months San Diego goes from Bestever to Worst-ever under Todd Gloria
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Special Mayoral Election is Feb. 11
The one good moment in it all is that under Acting Mayor Todd
Gloria, fees paid by real estate developers were increased to
their previous levels. Unfortunately, the Special Mayoral
Advisors that helped hundreds of homeless persons under
Mayor Filner were abruptly terminated by Todd Gloria, leading
to many with no more one-on-one support from the City. The
two rubber tent shelters will no longer operate all year, as under
Filner, either. The San Diego Homeless News is no longer
being permitted to be posted at the homeless toilets on the side

of City Hall, either, which is more draconian (or Nazi) than all
previous Mayors. And, speaking of toilets, we now have fewer
downtown toilets than under Mayor Sanders, with several
current toilets slated for removal or moving to unneeded
locations. Do we really need a Court Order allowing us to PISS
and SHIT on the sidewalk? We can franchise tours as the City
of Shit. Instead of expanding homeless possessions storage,
because nearly half who need it are on a waiting list, the whole
storage program is in jeopardy. They need to find a new place
to operate. The police have again become unruly, which had
been something Mayor Filner held in check very well. People
have been ticketed for waiting for a bus, and that is all, in some
cases. The nonprofits have failed miserably at dealing with the
ever-increasing numbers of poor and homeless, and the word
from Gloria is that current failed programs will continue. Not
what I wanted to hear.
Under Bob Filner, there was hope that San Diego could break
free from the Special Interests of the Mafia and Organized
Crime control of the City. Now, the 3 years of work trying to get
the best possible Mayor goes for nothing. The truth is that we
need public officials who are neither Democrat nor Republican.
Socialist? Communist? Labor Party? No, none of that. We
need politicians interested in San Diego as opposed to their own
political futures within a party. The lesson we learned from
electing Filner is that voting does not do anything to change
government. Any GOOD candidate gets removed by the Mob. I
actually was the one who had to tell candidate Mike Aguirre that
if he is elected, he will be falsely accused of molesting children,
made to look guilty on TV, and forced to resign. Exactly the
same as the sort of lies told about Filner, except children
instead of women would be hired in Hollywood to "testify".
So, our future now promises to be the same corrupt failed
systems of the past 50 years, to no progresses except faint
promises and tiny changes for the better. Who will restore the
damage to San Diego from 8 years of Jerry Sanders as Mayor?
Since two-thirds of all jobs are in Small Business, who will
restore the tens of thousands of small businesses that once

employed San Diegans? I was looking thru the early archives of
the San Diego Homeless News, from 2010, and they said "We
Need To Elect a Liberal Mayor", and "We Need More Toilets
Downtown", and much more that never happened.
The Mayoral election is February 11. So what? Elect anybody
you want, and the Mafia will force them to do whatever they
want, or send them to prison for something they didn't do.
Sorry, but you deserve to be told the truth once in awhile. Same
government, different Nazis. Jewish ones. "We cannot be
America's Finest City when we have the second-most
homeless in the nation. We cannot be America's Finest
City when we have up to 30% unemployed in the Central
City. We cannot be America's Finest City when he have the
highest rent prices as a percentage of wages in the entire
country. We are more concerned with a home for the San
Diego Chargers than we are a home for our homeless
people. All our City money goes for super-high pensions
instead of streets, sidewalks, sewer and water
maintenance, beaches, parks, and infrastructure for
business." - Mike Aguirre

Homeless 303 Course
Lesson 4, MENTAL HEALTH
Continued from January. Milwaukee Free University
Just why anybody would want to associate Mental Illness with
Homelessness is beyond me, but President Reagan, circa 1980,
closed the mental hospitals, tossing the worst mentally ill onto
the streets, and then spread the propaganda that homeless are
all mentally ill. About 25% of homeless are mentally ill, about
the same percentage as the rest of society. However, those
mental illnesses present in the homeless, the specific types,
tend to be the worst varieties, such as Schizophrenia, the more2 obvious forms of mental illness. I have a very good course in

what Mental Health is and is not, and it completely contradicts
the bull taught in most universities. It is the truth. See
www.NZ9F.com/MH. I refer to this as Mental Health Page. Dr.
John Kitchin, Psychologist.
My other popular course, in the Mafia and how they control
everything, is at www.NZ9F.com/Gnosis, with a new
chapter on their MOB affiliates, the American Bar
Association, at www.NZ9F.com/ABA. Priceless!

Inflation: Poor Man's Market
Basket up 30% in 13 months!
The least expensive cup of coffee went from 90 cents to $1.60,
a 65% increase, while cheap ham-like luncheon meat (generic
Spam) went from a dollar to $1.68, a 68% increase. Real
Spam, the name brand, went DOWN 25%, but none of us can
afford that $2.50 stuff, anyway. Oats and potatoes both doubled
in price for the least-expensive kinds. The least expensive eggs
went from a dollar to $1.78, a 78% increase, while cheap donuts
went from a dollar to $1.28, a 28% raise. We need an
immediate 30% raise in Social Security, SSI, SSDI, and Military
Disability benefits!

Bank Theft Profitable

J.P. Morgan (Stanley) ChaseManhattan Bank paid $11 Billion in fines in 2013, for cheating

customers and investors out of $23 Billion, but as part of the
deal, does NOT have to pay back any of the money stolen. This
gives them a Theft Profit of $12 Billion for the year. Banks
make money the Old Fashioned Way: They Steal It. Wells
Fargo Bank stole somewhat less, was also caught, and also got
to keep the money. Your local Credit Union has all of the
services of a bank, and the money does not go to rich
criminals. See www.NZ9F.com/D/CU.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
YWCA has 2 part-time openings for Childrens Activities
Coordinators. Resumes to lana@ywcasandiego.org. Also see
www.ywcasandiego.org.
Girls Think Tank will meet Thurs. Feb. 6 at 330 A St. Suite 51
inside Co-Merge this month (this is NOT West A) at 6 PM. This
is a one-time meeting place change. Backpacks will be
assembled for the Veterans Distribution of commodity items on
Feb. 8 at Veterans Village, 4141 Pacific Highway, 10 AM. To
volunteer, contact dahna@girlsthinktank.org.
There is an opening for Nonprofit Services Manager at the San
Diego Food Bank. Job is located near Miramar, supervises 3
full-time employees, and answers to the Corporate Vice
President. Middle-management professional. Experience with
MAPSS, ERG, similar (GTT) preferred. To apply, see
sandiego.craigslist.org/csd/npo/4309294963.html and also
npworks.org/job_seeker/job_detail.asp?category=Programs&job
_id=11242
MicroSoft is BLOCKING e-mail into and out of this website,
so many of you are not getting the services you have come
to expect. This is part of rich, corporate shit-heads trying
to derail the help of those starving and in-need. I especially
apologize for not being able to help veterans and their
families. 3

Reader Comments:
A.) Several Downtown San Diego real estate agents asked to
receive the SD Homeless News, and, surprisingly, liked it. My
college course 303 does cut thru the usual bull. NZ9F.com/303.
B.) Melanie Stuart complained about "inaccuracies" in my
reporting on the Girls Think Tank, but did not explain what. I
wanted to publish what she had to say. For the complete
evaluation, see NZ9F.com/GTT.
C.) I want to thank the Underground Press Association for
receiving its highest awards for the two November editions, and
the December and January editions. Thank you. I plan to
continue having the only truthful and non-Mafia printed
newspaper in San Diego. There are other good ones on-line,
such as the San Diego Free Press and the OB Rag.
D.) Several people on Facebook tell me that 37 died from
marijuana "overdoses" in Colorado on the first day of
legalization. Since it takes about $3,000 worth of pot to kill one
human, I am skeptical. Plain water is more toxic than marijuana
when it comes to causing death. Should we outlaw water?
E.) Several comments saying that I short-changed the
Nonprofits. The ones I see are doing government work for poor
people. There are others, dealing with science or hobbies that
are just fine, such as the American Radio Relay League, the
Ham Operators union. The more tax money a nonprofit gets,
the more corrupt it becomes. A pity. TACO, the Third Avenue
Charitable Organization is one rare helping nonprofit that is
okay.

Note: Minimum Wage is now $18 an hour in Australia. Old
photo.
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The owner of FOX News goes public, Al-Walheed bin

J
anuary 20, 2014 - From Facebook -

Talal.

http://theantimedia.org/militarized-police-detain-activists-enmasse-at-kelly-thomas-rally/ Link not available in some states
or nations. Note that the police have shut down many of the
websites in the US dealing with this sort of thing. (see
below, blue) The Venice Beach Protests, Los Angeles, are a
result of a homeless man, Kelly Thomas, beaten to death by
police. Police also terrorized a peaceful protest of this police
killing of a homeless man. Both police involved were found
5 not guilty, despite the witnesses saying it was a direct cold-

blooded murder. And, a CBS reporter that assaulted a
protester at that protest was not arrested; instead the protester
was charged with a felony! (Link below, Los Angeles Peoples
Media). Also, a police officer who raped a 15-year-old girl gets
20 days in jail. (Link below, Toronto Sun.) • Duluth, Minnesota,
now has a Homeless Bill of Rights. • "The Inequality Crisis"
contrasts progress in New York versus lack of progress in San
Diego. Jim Miller, OB Rag. (Link below, OB Rag.) • Fujima4
has produced a radioactive cloud that recently closed beaches
in Northern California. Take potassium iodide pills to avoid
absorbing radioactive iodine and suffering thyroid damage, if
you need to be outdoors. This was censored off of ABC-NBCFOX-CBS. • LINKS: Note that the government and web
police often delete these, or shut down the real website and
direct people to a similar-name police site that gives
Hollywood info and sports scores instead. For the latest on
how they do it, see the latest info (red line) at
www.NZ9F.com/Organize.
♦♦♦ https://www.facebook.com/pages/Los-Angeles-PeoplesMedia/687705364607705 ♦♦♦
http://www.torontosun.com/2012/08/08/cop-gets-20-daysentence-for-sex-with-girl-15 ♦♦♦
http://obrag.org/?p=79381&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi
um=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+obrag%2FIrDB+%28OB+
Rag%29 ♦♦♦• In my series on how the Mafia controls San
Diego politics, I have a new article on the American Bar
Association, the Mafia unit which licenses attorneys. See
www.NZ9F.com/ABA. • OccupySD (one word), a Closed
Group on Facebook with 517 members, is the largest San Diego
Occupy group, and has a lot of information about Israeli
Terrorism and involvement of Israel in attacking itself and then
blaming Palestine. Great stories.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/107978382665079/

Salvation Army: 157 Counts
of Child Sexual Abuse

Australia - BOYS sent to live in Salvation Army homes were
subjected to brutal sexual abuse and daily rituals of forced
labor and sadistic punishment - from being locked in cages
for days to eating their own vomit. Salvation Army captain,
Lawrence Wilson, described by his own organisation as the
"most serious offender" in the eastern states, had 17 victims
level sexual abuse allegations against him, including that he
sent boys to other adults' homes for further exploitation. 157
claims relating to child sexual abuse within the Salvation
Army…have so far been received; 133 of which resulted in
apologies and payouts... The hearings continue today.
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/boys-in-salvation-armyhomes-put-in-cages-made-to-eat-vomit-and-sexually-abused-royalcommission-into-abuse-hears/story-fni0cx12-1226812482127

Meetings
The Metropolitan Area Providers of Social Services was the
only group of those we cover to hold a meeting since last issue.
Jan. 22, with 20 present, heavy on healthcare and governmentrelated health persons, 2 ministers. • There will be a Resource
Faire March 19 at Father Joe's, 1:30 to 3:30 PM, for Nonprofits
and Other Service Providers to advertise, network, and meet
potential clients. The usual services are housing, healthcare,
legal aid, and veterans services. Nonprofits and Service
Providers who wish to have a table contact Joe Zilvinskis,
joe@interfaithshelter.org. This will be held just 12 days prior to
the two rubber shelter tents closing. • StreetLinks, a learning
session for those who are Case Managers is FREE unless
expenses are incurred, and suggestions were: ObamaCare,
Employment for upcoming meetings. Meetings are FREE and
open to those who provide social services. • Problem Solving
Forum: Under Prop. 36, many thousands of 3-strike offenders
have been released from the prison system, and find
themselves homeless and without identification. The State
cannot even locate their possessions, because they were never
to be let out of prison again. And, relatives cannot find their
Birth Certificates, for the same reason. Everyone had given up.
• Rental Assistance, help paying rent, shelter services, and
hotel vouchers are available. You can get moving expenses,
a truck, a security deposit, and the first 3 months rent, provided
you can prove that you will be able to pay the rent on your own
after that. Also available, the Interfaith Shelter Network, nightonly shelters, case managed, singles or families, 8 weeks
maximum. No proof of citizenship nor marriage required
(accepts common-law marriage, without official documents.)
Since it is almost impossible to get thru on "211", these are
the phone numbers to access shelter money for food,
shelters, rental assistance, utilities, etc.:
San Diego Inland, Marion Keller, 619-231-2828 X103 • North
County Coastal, Lelani Perrelli, 760-753-8300 X1319 •

Escondido, Victor Hernandez, 760-489-6380 X245 •
Beaches, Rene Gonzalez, 619-232-2753 X101 • South Bay Chula Vista, J. Alberto Martinez, 619-407-4843 • East County
has 2 different agencies, John Lutack, 619-444-1194
X310 OR Caitlin Pfaff and Renika Battles, 619-447-2428 X31
and X23. • Clairmont - Kearny Mesa, John Burgi, 858-9743603 X236.
La Posada Shelter in Carlsbad is almost always available. Call
Lelani Perrelli, above. Also remember that Tijuana has hotels
from $2 a night, and shelters as low as 50 cents a night. You no
longer need any identification to cross the border in either
direction, but it helps to have some. • ERG and MAPPS
Merger: MAPSS voted NOT to merge with ERG, but invites
their members to join MAPSS. Vote was 20-0. • New Benefits
Levels for SSI, SSDI, and other Disability Income. If you are
over 65 or disabled, you currently get $950, which will go up $15
to $965. Unfortunately, PRICES went up $285 in the Poor
Man's Market Basket. Fortunately, the Middle Class suffers less
inflation than that, because they buy entirely different items than
we do. •
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